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Compensation grouting for TBM tunnelling beneath shallow-cover

E. Chiriotti, N. Avagnina & P. Grasso

Geodata S.p.A., Torino, Italy

G. Tripoli
IGM S.r.l., Basiglio (MI), Italy

ABSTRACT: The last section of the first bored running tunnel of the Porto Light Metro was excavated through
weak residual soil, 2.5 to 4.0 m below sensitive buildings. To minimise the risk of damage, a pre-treatment
consisting of sub-horizontal micropiles and grout injection was performed from two shafts. Injections continued
both during and after the passage of the TBM. A real-time web-hosted GIS-based monitoring system was set up
for relaying both movements and TBM parameters continuously during tunnel construction.

1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 The project

The Porto Light Metro System comprises 70 km, of
which 20 km is new line built in the last 5 years. Two
lines form the 7 km portion of the rail system cross-
ing the city centre entirely underground. The first line
(Line C), connecting the Stations of Campanhã and
Trindade, commenced operation in May 2004, whilst
the second line is still under construction (although the
tunnelling has now been completed).

The Owner, Metro do Porto S.A., awarded the con-
tract of design-build-operate-transfer to the Contractor
Normetro, a consortium of Soares da Costa, Somague
and Impregilo (for the civil works), in 1998.

The internal and external diameters of the two tun-
nels are approximately 8.0 m and 9.0 m, respectively.
The average overburden ranges from 15 to 30 m, reduc-
ing to 3–4 m over the final section of the Line C tunnel.
The water table is located almost 5 m below the surface.

The tunnels run through the densely populated city
centre. There are almost 2000 buildings located within
the zone of influence of the tunnelling works. Many
of the buildings are in a poor condition and some are
protected, since the city centre has been declared a
UNESCO World Heritage Site.

1.2 Geology and hydrogeology

The tunnels were driven through the Porto Granite, an
extremely heterogeneous rock mass.The weathering of
the granite ranges from sound, fairly fractured gran-
ite to weathered and extremely fractured rock mass to
granular, residual soil. The rock mass is characterized

by the variable presence of boulders, faults, pegmatitic
dykes, and low density horizons.

The residual soil is locally metastable and highly
susceptible to collapse settlement. If the ground is not
adequately supported or if over-excavation is allowed,
it follows an elastic-brittle-plastic behaviour, leading
to sudden, unforeseeable failures at the surface.

Hydrogeologically the rock mass is characterized
by the presence of preferential flow paths (both natural
and artificial), which facilitate a sudden recharge of the
water table.

The groundwater regime is divided into compart-
ments as a result of the spatial distribution of both the
permeability and the discontinuity networks.

1.3 Excavation method

The two tunnels were excavated using two EPB-TBM’s
manufactured by Herrenknecht. EPB tunnelling in a
non-conventional material required a relevant number
of operational controls on the excavation parameters
and the systematic use of the parameter interpretation
for controlling the residual risk.

In order to reduce and control the risk of instability
at the tunnel face due to the unpredictable variabil-
ity of the granite weathering grade at the tunnel face,
the two TBMs were always operated in closed mode,
i.e., with the excavation chamber full of excavated
material, conditioned and pressurized.

2 THE SHALLOW COVER AREA

Over the last section of Line C, between Bolhão and
Trindade Stations, the tunnel was excavated for a
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Figure 1. Buildings along Rua Fernandes Tomáz.

length of almost 100 m beneath historical and pro-
tected buildings, along Rua Fernandes Tomáz. Tunnel
excavation was performed in challenging conditions –
the cover of the tunnel was less than half the tunnel
diameter and the ground conditions weak residual soil.
Of the 20 buildings located along this stretch of the
alignment, 9 buildings were located directly above the
tunnel. The majority of these buildings were in a good
conditions, and all hosted important local commercial
activities.

Alignment optimisation to increase the tunnel over-
burden was not possible, due to the fixed and close
proximity of the two stations and the maximum gradi-
ent of the railway (i.e., 7%) already used to exit at the
surface in Trindade.

The buildings (Figure 1) are masonry in construc-
tion and have shallow continuous foundations, located
almost 3.5 to 5.0 m above the tunnel crown.

3 RISKS IN THE SHALLOW COVER AREA

During the excavation of Line C, a high degree
of confidence in both the excavation method and
the capability to fully control the TBM advance in
the Porto Granite (in terms of stability of the face
and procedures to control anomalous conditions) was
achieved. However, the residual risks related to: public
safety, potential damage to the buildings, evacua-
tion of the buildings in an emergency situation, and
claims from property owners, was not considered
acceptable. This was for two reasons. The normal
oscillation of the pressure in the excavation cham-
ber being almost the same order as the face pressure
necessary to guarantee face stability with shallow
cover. The experience of excavating in the same mate-
rial (i.e., very loose and collapsible residual soil, but
with 20 m overburden), which caused surface settle-
ments of the order of 20 mm in spite of the TBM
control system being at the state-of-the-art and fully
implemented.

4 DESIGN OF MITIGATION MEASURES

The reliability of previous TBM performance in the
urban area and the underground environment in Porto,
allowed the initial conservative mitigation measures
(consisting mainly of excavating using conventional
tunnelling methods integrated by heavy pre-treatment
of the ground) to be abandoned in favour of a light
solution, i.e., the execution of a “sub-horizontal pil-
low” of consolidated ground, just between the tunnel
crown and the building foundations (Figure 2).

The objectives of the treatment were to create a
physical barrier to the transmission of: (a) the effects
of soil deconfinement around the tunnel (volume loss,
deformation and, consequently, settlements) at the
level of building foundations; (b) the effects of the
normal pressure oscillation in the excavation cham-
ber, thus reducing the potential of foundation heave;
in this way, face pressures slightly higher than strictly
required could be used to maintain face stability in
spite of the pressure oscillations.

4.1 Geometry of the ground treatment

In order to execute the sub-horizontal grout injection,
two shafts were excavated, each with a diameter of
6.0 m, and depths of 10.0 m and 6.0 m. The first shaft
was excavated from the street, in the junction between
Rua Fernandes Tomáz and Rua do Bolhão. The second
was excavated from the underground floor of the Juve-
nile Court. A small area at the end of Rua do Bolhão
was used for serving the two shafts, without major
impact on roads and traffic.

The consolidated “pillow” of ground to be formed
from the two shafts consisted of a network of micro-
piles, on two alternated rows, plus three rows of tubes
a manchette – TAMs – (Figure 3).

The micropiles were equipped with 1 valve/m. The
aim of installing micropiles was to structurally rein-
force the grout injection treatment area. Valves were
positioned to treat almost 1 m3 of ground. The upper
row of TAMs was located between the two rows
of micropiles, to reinforce the consolidated matrix.
Drillings were inclined 2◦ downward, to facilitate the
operations.

The geometry of the treatment meant a 2.0–2.5 m
thick “pillow” could be formed. In plan view the treat-
ment is located beneath all the foundations of the
buildings directly located above the tunnel.

4.2 The phases of the ground treatment

Injections were designed in three phases: before the
TBM passage (to stiff on the ground), during the TBM
passage (to compensate excessive settlements), and
after the TBM passage (to recompress the ground).
Due to the characteristics of the soil, the pre-treatment,
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Figure 2. Geometry of the consolidation works.

Figure 3. Expanded elevation of the shaft showing the
position of the micropiles and TAMs.

Table 1. Design parameters of the ground treatment.

Parameter Cake injections Permeation grouting Claquage

Pressure for opening the valves – up to 100–120 bar up to 100–120 bar
Pressure for fracturing the ground – – up to 50–70 bar
Max. pressure atmospheric 0.5–1.0 [bar/m] × h 20–40 bar
Max. volume as required 70–100 l/valve 20–40 l/valve
Max. rate – 10–15 l/min 5–10 l/min

done before the tunnelling, consisted of two sub-
phases: permeation grouting and claquage.

The aim of permeation grouting was to improve
the strength and permeability characteristics of the
ground and prepare it for the subsequent injection
phase by injecting a fluid grout mix able to pene-
trate the pores of the soil according to its permeability
characteristics without major mass movements. The
process was followed by localized ground fracturing,
especially where low permeability and low cover con-
ditions exist. Permeation grouting was executed from
both the micropiles and the TAMs.

Claquage injections consist of forcing small vol-
umes of a viscous mix grout with sufficient pressures,
to create a network of fractures in the ground, which
extend mainly along the pre-existing weakness planes.
The process causes a recompression effect within the
injected strata, initially without any effect at the sur-
face. After sufficient recompression, claquage is car-
ried out. The process continues having as an operative
limit the movement of the buildings.

The aim of the grouting is to stiff the ground beneath
the building’s foundations so that the deconfinement
of the ground around the tunnel is not immediately
transferred to the buildings and to induce a con-
trolled heave of the foundations to be compensated
by the expected settlements due to the tunnel excava-
tion. The main design parameters are summarized in
Table 1.

4.3 Monitoring and controls

A comprehensive monitoring system, using both man-
ual and automatic measurements, was installed to con-
trol the overall operation, from the excavation of the
shafts to the construction of the tunnel.

The instruments for manual readings (i.e., levelling
points, clinometers, optical targets) were used dur-
ing the preparation works in order to provide baseline
monitoring, for the consolidation works and the tunnel
excavation, for calibrating the real-time system, and
for the long-term monitoring.

The automatic system, consisting of two automatic
total stations and 3 inclinometers installed within 3
sub-horizontal micropiles, allowed the real-time con-
trol during all the injection phases.
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All the collected data were centralized into a server
located on site, where the injection command board
was also installed. Both were managed in real time
via web through a GIS system that distributed the
data in real-time to all those involved in the works.
This enabled the review and the analysis of the results,
to check in real time and from different perspectives
the effectiveness of the mitigation measures and their
progress and to decide modifications and optimiza-
tions including reducing the available time, (the works
started almost four and half months before the tunnel
construction) and the quantities.

Visual inspections of the buildings were carried out
twice per day and whenever anomalies were recorded
by the monitoring system.

5 THE TREATMENT WORKS

All the works were executed by Tecnasol FGE. This
was their first experience at compensation grouting.
Geodata, as designer and construction supervisor, was
present on site throughout.

Works started with the execution of additional bore-
holes, the updating of the building condition surveys,
and the execution of detailed topographic surveys of
the area. This was followed by the monitoring sys-
tem, shaft construction and preliminary injection tests,
carried out in a portion of the ground to be treated.

In order to limit settlements during the drilling oper-
ations for the installation of both the micropiles and
the TAMs, rotary-percussion methods were avoided.
The use of water as a drilling fluid was also limited,
to prevent leaching of the soil. The drill holes were
always cased and all cake injections were performed
before extracting the lining. Drilling parameters were
automatically monitored (diagraphy).

The mix and injection plant was equipped with an
automatic data acquisition system, which also abled
pressure to be limited. An automatic control setting on
the pumps could limit the injection and safety pres-
sures as a function of the injected volumes, so that
pumps were automatically stopped if one of the
threshold control parameters was reached.

The injection plant included various injection lines,
which could reach high pressure for breaking the cake
and, at the same time, could inject low rates at low
pressures.

The planning of the injection phases was strictly
correlated to the results obtained by the monitoring
system. The efficiency of the overall system depended
mainly on the real-time communication between the
monitoring and the injection teams.

5.1 The shafts

Shaft 1, in the main street, was supported radially
by jet-grouting columns (Figure 4). Shaft 2, inside

Figure 4. The corner between Rua Tomaz and Rua do
Bolhao (right) where Shaft 1 has been excavated (left).

Figure 5. The injection plant (right) and the execution of
the injections from the mobile platform installed in the shafts
(left).

the Juvenile Court), was supported radially by verti-
cal micropiles. The depth of the retaining structures
guaranteed against the heave of the shaft bottom.
Both the shafts were lined with ribs, wire mesh and
shotcrete. A bottom slab was formed from in situ
concrete.

The shafts were equipped with a working platform
from which to carry out the treatment works (Figure 5).
Each platform ran on four vertical and cylindrical slide
guides to allow treatment at different levels. The sys-
tem allowed for quick vertical movements and precise
positioning.

5.2 The grout mixes

In order to allow for breaking the cake at various times,
even many days after the cake injection, the maximum
plasticity of the grout mix was prescribed for cake
injection. A low viscosity grout mix was required for
permeation grouting with a low setting time and a high
strength for the claquage injections.
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5.3 The preliminary tests

The subcontractor was in charge of optimizing
the design grout mix during the preliminary tests,
according to the characteristics of the ground encoun-
tered. Furthermore, the subcontractor had to validate
and calibrate the injection parameters on a representa-
tive number of holes, i.e., injection pressures, injection
volumes, pressure required for fracturing the ground
and geometry of the treatment. As regards the grout
mix used for recompressing the ground, the prelimi-
nary tests a water/cement ratio of 0.8 and a bentonite/
cement ratio of 0.02 would be appropriate.

5.4 The micropiles

A total length of 2425.5 m of micropiles was installed,
corresponding to 114 micropiles (114.3 mm diameter/
9.5 mm thickness). The control of micropile direction
was essential to avoid the tubes entering the tun-
nel profile. No major deviations in direction were
measured.

The cake injection was executed from the bottom of
the holes.Almost 90 m3 was injected vs. the theoretical
volume of 20 m3 corresponding to the drilling diameter
(149 mm).The valves of the micropiles were used to do
permeation grouting. A total volume of 114000 litres
of grout were injected in two phases.

5.5 The permeation injections

Following a minimum delay of 24 to 36 hours since
the cake injection, permeation injection was started,
covering all the valves of the TAM. The upper row of
TAMs was first injected followed by the lower row and
lastly the intermediate row.

The injections were performed according to a prede-
fined pattern and by sectors (Figure 5).Thus, injections
started while drilling was still occurring in adjacent
sectors.To avoid the interference with the drilling oper-
ations, a minimum distance of 5 TAMs was respected
when injecting.

Once the valves were opened, injection continued
from each valve until limiting pressure (Pmax) or vol-
ume (Vmax) was reached. If the volume threshold was
attained, the valve was re-injected, again at a period of
24–36 hours until Pmax was reached.

Using the 189 installed TAMs and injecting in a
maximum number of 4 subsequent phases, almost
242000 litres of grout were injected by permeation.
Cake injection required 120 m3 of grout mix.

During the last days of the permeation injection
treatment, the real-time monitoring highlighted the
onset of a constant, distributed and generalized heave
across the relevant area. This phenomena is typical of
recompression treatment and showed that at the end of
the permeation treatment the objective of saturating
the ground pores was attained.

5.6 The claquage injections

The aim of the claquage injection was to provide
a stiff consolidated “pillow” and reach sufficient
compensation capability, such that the injection of
a small volume of grout can induce heave to com-
pensate for excessive settlement encountered during
tunnel excavation.

Treatment was concentrated beneath building foun-
dations in an area where large settlements were
expected. For each TAM 1 manchette/m was injected.

Claquage injections were performed in a maximum
number of 3 subsequent phases per valve and a total
amount of almost 32500 litres of grout were forced
into the ground. The actual compensation capability
of the installed system reached 1.5–2.5 mm/day.

5.7 The monitoring results

During the installation of micropiles and TAMs from
the shafts, settlements due to the drilling operations
were recorded.The recorded settlements ranged from 3
to 8 mm, with a peak value of 13 mm in Building 0575,
where drillings started without the prescribed lining.

During the injection phase, settlements were par-
tially or totally recovered. Due to the recompression
injections the reinforced and consolidated “pillow”
started to react uniformly to grout injections. The
final permeation recovered almost 4–5 mm, while the
claquage injection increased the generalized heave
effect by 2–3 mm. These results were considered to
be sufficient to guarantee safe TBM tunnelling in the
shallow cover area.

6 TUNNEL CONSTRUCTION

6.1 Face mapping and TBM parameters

Geotechnical face mapping was executed 12 times
over 100 m-long low cover area, always under hyper-
baric conditions. Mapping confirmed the extremely
poor quality of the weathered granite/residual soil.
Occasionally the inspection of the face at hyperbaric
conditions was not always possible due to the unstable
conditions at the face.

The presence of weak residual soil was also con-
firmed by TBM parameters. In fact, the advance rate
reached the maximum value (50 mm/min vs. typical
20 mm/min), while the cuttinghead thrust reached the
lowest value recorded along the entire length. Dur-
ing excavation the maximum weekly production was
reached, i.e., 78 m/week vs. the typical 40–50 m/week.

6.2 Monitoring results

In order to eliminate any residual risk to the public, the
buildings located immediately above the tunnel were
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temporarily evacuated, each of them during the 3 days,
when theTBM was passing below.AfterTBM passage,
the buildings were inspected, and people allowed to
move in.

Settlements between 2 to 5 mm were recorded dur-
ing tunnel construction.The cumulative settlement due
to both the preventive consolidation works and the
tunnelling, did not reach the pre-defined limit nec-
essary to activate compensation grouting whilst TBM
tunnelling.

6.3 Compensation during the TBM passage

The aim of the compensation injection during tun-
nelling was to smooth any adverse settlement trends
should any anomalous deformations be detected
ahead of the tunnel face. Hence, compensation injec-
tions were not activated to prevent any settlement.

The following activation criteria (Figure 6) were
adopted: (a) in a systematic manner, in case of crit-
ical settlement trend ahead of the TBM; (b) treat all
the TAMs of the intermediate row located in the crit-
ical zone, covering the area above the tunnel plus
1.5–2.0 m; (c) inject 1 in every 3 TAMs; (d) inject
1 valve/m (the injections would have been integrated
later, if required). Due to the very reduced thickness
of available space between the tunnel crown and the
building foundations, it was also decided to maintain
a safe distance from the tail of the TBM shield.

All the injection lines were prepared to follow the
TBM movements and be ready to inject. However, the
stiffness of the consolidated “pillow” was sufficient to
maintain settlements below the triggering level. The
low recorded settlements compensated the residual
heave due to claquage.

6.4 Compensation injections after the
TBM passage

A final injection phase was foreseen immedi-
ately following tunnel construction to recover the

Figure 6. Criteria for activating the compensation injections
based on settlements recorded ahead of the tunnel face.

deconfinement of the ground and prevent long-term
settlement.

Injection was preceded by an injection test to con-
firm the requirements, performed in every third TAM
in the intermediate row. The results of the injection test
showed that: all of the valves opened with lower pres-
sures than those required for the claquage injection and
that in spite of the low injection pressure (i.e., 5 bar),
it was possible to inject up to 30 litres per valve, whilst
during the claquage injections it was not possible to
inject at such a low pressure. Further the re-injections
did not result in any heave.

Based on the above observations, the deconfine-
ment of both the ground and the “pillow” induced
by tunnelling was confirmed. Consequently, the final
injections at low pressure were extended to all the
TAMs of the intermediate row. No post-construction
settlements were recorded.

7 CONCLUSIONS

The constraints for excavating the final 100 m of Line
C of the Porto Metro were very challenging both for
the poor geotechnical characteristics of the residual
soil and for the extremely shallow overburden. The
use of a combined injection technique, consisting of
permeation injections, claquage and compensation
injections reinforced by a sub-horizontal micropile
network was successful in allowing TBM tunnelling
under safe conditions. The efficiency of the overall
system depended mainly on the real-time communica-
tion between the monitoring and the injection teams,
that was facilitated by a GIS platform accessible via
the web.
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